
	
	

	
	

                               
 

 
Welcome everyone!  
 
It is with great pleasure that we once again host this event 
in the pursuit of creating new and enriching experiences 
between ballet students from schools around the world, as 
well as providing technical and artistic growth opportunities 
through stimuli for the most outstanding performers. 
 

Categories  
- Classical Solo Category 
- Neoclassical Solo Category 
- Pas de Deux Category 
- Neoclassical Duo Category 
- Classical Ensemble Category (3 or more) 
- Neoclassical Ensemble Category (3 or more) 
 

  



	
	

	
	

Participation requirements.  
 

1.  Age. 
Participants must be between 8 and 20 years old before April 3rd 2020. 

 
2.  Registration Format. 

Registration format can be downloaded from the website 
www.cancunballetfest.com. It should be carefully filled and sent as an attached 
PDF file to cancunballetfest@gmail.com, together with the photo and music. 
 
The e-mail tittle must be RegistroFIBCUN2020- and the participant´s full 
name, for Ensembles the school or academy´s name.  
Example. RegistroFIBCUN2020-José Gómez Martínez/ 
RegistroFIBCUN2020- BalletSchool 

 
3.  Photo. 

The file format for the photo must be .JPG with 640 x 480 pixels and the 
following characteristics: 

- Face only. 
- Color. 
- The photo must be named with the participant full name and the .JPG 

ending  
Example. JoseGomezMartinez.JPG 

 

  4.Video. 
a) 5 second intro text with Arial regular and the following information:  
 

- Category 
- Participant(s) name(s) 
- Choreography name and choreographer 
- City and country  



	
	

	
	

 
b) One central shot facing front, without any filmic resource or post-

production that could alter the spectators perspective (no cuts, close ups 
or editing effects) 

c) Full body shot. For Ensembles, the shot must include the entire group. 
d) Right lighting, image quality. Avoid backlight.  
e) Proper audio. Avoid external noise. 
f) Only the participant should appear on the video. 
g) Costume must be the same or similar to the one to be worn at the 

Festival. 
h) The location can be either theatre or classroom.  
i) In case of having the choreography previously filmed, it can be used as 

long it meets the requirements already mentioned. 
j) The video must be uploaded to YouTube in HD as unlisted video, 

and the link must be included in the registration form. 
 

4.  Music. 
The file must be named Musica, participants full name, name of 
the variation or choreography, FIBCUN2020, and sent as MP3 

file to cancunballetfest@gmail.com with the subject MusicaFIBCUN2020- 
and participant(s) full name (for Ensembles, name of the school/academy and 
name of the choreography).  
 
Solo Example: 
Subject: MusicaFIBCUN2020-José Gómez Martínez 
Music file: MusicaJoseGomezMartinezCorsarioFIBCUN2020.mp3 
 
Ensemble Example:  
Subject: MusicaFIBCUN2020-Academia Ballet, Vals de las Flores 
Music file: MusicaBalletSchoolWaltzoftheFlowersFIBCUN2020 
 
 

  



	
	

	
	

5.  Registration payment. 
Registration fee for the Festival is $200 USD per person as of February 
7th 2020, and $250 USD per person as of March 6th 2020 (registration 
closing).  
Participants must send their payment receipt to the e-mail 
cancunballetfest@gmail.com with the subject InscripcionFIBCUN2020- 
and the participant´s name (for Ensembles, name of the school/academy and 
name of the choreography).  
 
Solo Example: 
Subject: InscripcionFIBCUN2020-José Gómez Martínez 
 
Ensemble Example:  
Subject: InscripcionFIBCUN2020-Ballet School, Waltz of the Flowers 
 
Payment can be done through the web site www.cancunballetfest.com, on the 
Registration Payment button, using debit card, credit card or PayPal. 
(No need to have a PayPal account). 
 
Registration fee includes the performance in two choreographies, master 
classes, and access to all Festival´s events, including the Gala with international 
guest artists and our farewell Beach Party.  
 

Deadline 
 

- Registration form, together with the video, photo, music and payment 
receipt as of $200 USD must be sent before February 7th, 
2020.  

- Registration form, together with the video, photo, music and payment 
receipt as of $250 USD must be sent between February 8th 
and March 6th, 2020. 

- There is l imited availabil ity for participants.  
- No registration will be accepted after March 6th, 2020. 



	
	

	
	

Notes 
 

- Registration fee is per person. Once the payment is done, 
reimbursement is not possible. 

- Participants dancing Pas de Deux will have the chance to do a full 
performance or just Adagio and Coda or Adagio and Variations. 
However, this must be specified in the registration form. 

- No choreography should exceed 3 minutes for Solos and 5 minutes 
for the Ensembles. 

- Registration forms should be properly filled and contain all the 
documents and information required. Any form not meeting these 
requirements, or sent after the deadline, won´t be considered. 

- The registration and Festival opening will take place on Sunday 
April 14th 2019 in Cancun, at the Theatre or Festival´s host 
studio. More information regarding this is yet to be announced. 

- Participants will have a quick chance to mark their places at the 
theatre stage. Rehearsals will take place in studios located Cancun 
downtown and will have to be requested in advance to the 
Organizing Committee (No additional cost). 

- More information about tickets for the events and Gala will be 
published further on at the Festivals website and social media. 

- Students who wish to be considered for scholarships must 
make it clear on the registration form. 

- Participants with up to 22 years old will be allowed to participate in 
the Ensemble Category. However no student older than 18 years old 
will be a scholarship candidate. 
 

  



	
	

	
	

Festival Rules 
 

1. The Registration Kit will be given to the teacher, whose name appears at 
the Registration Form.  
- Only independent participants will receive the registration kit 
directly. 

2. Nametags are personal and it´s strictly prohibited to lend or share them. 
3. Lost nametags must be immediately reported to the Organizing 

Committee, and the new one will have a charge of 15 USD or $300 
mexican pesos.  

4. Participants and teachers must wear their nametag during all the 
Festival´s events.  

5. Nametags for teachers: The teacher will get one nametag, as long as 
his or her name is the one that appears on the Registration Form. For 
schools that register 10 or more participants, one teacher 
nametag will be provided for every 5 students.  
Example: 6 registered students = 1 teacher nametag.  9 registered 
students = 1 teacher nametag.  10 registered students = 2 teacher 
nametags.  (Said teachers names should also appear on the students 
Registration Form) 

6. The teacher will have free access to the master classes as spectator, as 
well as to all the Festival events with the exception of the Gala. 

7. Teacher nametags should only be requested for teachers, not parents or 
family members. 

8. Lost or additional teacher nametags are $25 USD or $500 mexican pesos.  
9. Only one teacher per school will be allowed to accompany the student(s) 

at the dressing rooms. 
10. Parents will not be allowed in the dressing rooms. 
11. Parents, family members and friends will be able to purchase tickets for 

Master Classes viewing.  
12. All participants assisting master classes must wear proper ballet uniform. 
13. Pictures and video recording is not allowed during master classes, or any 

of the Festival events. 



	
	

	
	

14. All participants must be present on stage at the Closing Gala. 
15. Only props that the participant can carry in and out of stage alone are 

allowed. No scenography is allowed. 
16. Teachers can choose one out of three light configurations available for 

the choreography. 
17. All teachers must carry a spare CD with their student´s music at all times. 
18. The Organizing Committee will provide all the required first aid services 

during the Festival, however it won´t be responsible for any injury or 
accident happening during the course of it. 

19. The Organizing Committee has the right to change the schedule, or 
anything else mentioned in this document if the situation demands so.  

20. The Cancun international Ballet Festival keeps the right to use any photo 
or video material of the participants with promotional purposes.  

21. By sending the registration form participants and teachers acknowledge 
this document as valid and accept it. 
 

For any question regarding this document please contact: 
 
Organizing Committee 
Cancun International Ballet Festival 
cancunballetfest@gmail.com 
+5219981068527/ +5219981097624 
www.cancunballetfest.com 
 
                                    
 

 


